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sal for a vehicle-nomadic oo 
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indicated _inr.vrrst in 1iving'in'Villa Via most of the time, .so there 

) ufficient market. There probably is now, uming someone is 
interested in organizing something like That -- I'm into other projects. 

selieve I was over-optimistic as to the degree of seclusion that 
ba mchieved, With alorge number of vehicles coming and going, 

ing even trailers, there would be & worn trail to Villa Via. 
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8 ing only a few decas to keep the account 

You had int e that ATCOPS was in a pickle 

and I took your recommendation in Dec. as furthex"proof". 

7411 that the reason is based on an act comnited 

of Atlantis Motel). I further think that Stevens 

dif. %ty of obtaining a manager us 

have acted differently. Possibly when 
S0 along Stevens would phase Travers out. Jus 

ot Stevens to do -- I'm sure he deals with many "less than 

persons ~hom he could avoid deali #ith only by dropping hope 

antis, The absurdity of this internecine quibble is most 

1y demonstrated %o me by the fact that I now have the . 

account at the Bank of . which (I am sure) is 

d by individusls much like those nho constitute the mass 

with a lifetime of fasciat-socialist thinking &s a 

unhesitatinzly and obliviously willing to commit coercivist 

those cormitted by Travers. I don't know of any 
coercivist mansgement; 

and I do 
gold. 
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Swiss Bank or Investment Company with a less 

to kerp the money on hand would meke me VExY uncomfortable; 

not wint assets So unlicuid as to be in the form of buried 

REPLY: T did not intimate that AICOPS was "in & pickle gconomlcally". 

I have no knowledge of the financial condition 'of APCOPS, except, 

judging from the 1ittle information in ATLANDIS KEwS, it's rather 

apecul ative the only source of income with ich to pay intcr'cst 

is hoped-for profits frow commodity speculation (aocording to AN). 

Nor do I know what Lf any conneotion Pravers has with ALCOES 

specifically. I heve heard from a reliable source that Trevers 

was effectively the manager of Atlantis's boat project, tho I did not 

gee this mentioned in AN. According to this same source, Stevens 

davoted only one day & week to all the Atlantis projects combined == 

effeotive day-to-day management was performed by others (Travers?). 

Someone with 'conventional! ( statist ) attitudes and morals 13 

mach 1ess dangerous doing routine jobs in & fconventional, law-abiding' 

bank than performing tasks requiring initiative and intepgrity in an 

anterprise which is probably operating in legal grey oceass 
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Flease let us know if you h 
hand (I don't expect anyone research). 

How good is a Wiischo Bavarian ir-rifle for 

geme such as scuirrels? Xnow of eny used ones for 3ale? 

seems like the ideal implemermt for hunting small gaze -- 

ammo very inexpensive, casy to aim so doesn's require much practice 

to achieve accuracy (unlike bow and arrow). Does anyon ve exper- 

ience? 
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M; Fhie Bi{u:g§§:ntion for sending money via postal money orders assumed that 2 Was a number of people sending money & 1 ablished businesses (1ike y e e 
protectin Lhasan e yours), and hence was oriented towards Peokee rcf T E.nger. One way to protect both would be’thré&zh an 5 “vg_lcgh ank. A EachLaccount holder would be given a set of four- iy uzgdidenuificauiog Eodeu for withdrawals (£o be used one dpele wan€u~ a similar set for deposits (whichlould be used as often s ,ror o?e could specify that some or all were to be used Ay E Eine ers could be then made from account by the payor Tn o Tettop to o VithdraxaI-eodes and one of the payees deposit codes Sty or»he bank." Ihis could be sent by the payor So the payee, Ficanaon e ,“hcr the payee to note amount, etc,, and then forward to s iie bank would have a 1list of all ID codes alphabetically, gy ag ;o ?aé. (or Jjust account number) of the owner of each, so thag o geggrflgg :ng t;ngsfcgs'of accounts could be made, Access to a computer gpsenes necesuaiy? abetlize the codes would be helpful, though not 

The "one-timeuse-only” feature of the codes L would come in handy 
és/"’;\cn the bank was set up to take radio orders. [hat way, somecone 
5cr\ear}ng the conversation couldn't use the overhcard code(s) to rip off the account. Right now, it looks 1ike there will soon be auuhoriz$d a new Citizens Band radio service, called "Class E" (vs. the 

present C}ag‘a D"), ata much higher frequency (not that vonuans would 
vL_lorry about aut}:orizatlon;' its just that that would cause the market 
rg be floéded with a large assortment of cheap gear for this band). 

18 frequency would carry a lot less far than the old Class D (making 
overhearing by the bludj much less likely), and could be directionally 
beamed by hand-held devices (instead of a roof full of plumbing, &s now 
required). In an area, cheap transponders that would rebroadcast any 
received signal could be placed a various places with commanding views 
(e.g., hidden in the tops of trees, etc.). Monitors (such as the bank) 
could keep directional receiver aniennas pointed towards these (solar 
cell powered?) relays. Callers would jung point their directional 
antennas, and call. As bludj locate one relay, another could be used, 
placing new ones from time to time so there would always be plenty. 
To get fancy, they could be equipped with selective-call systems, like 
car phones are now, so that they would only respond when the correct 
sequence of tones was transmiftted. A few strateglcally-placed banks 
of relays within range of each other around the upper slopes of a peak 
(naturally, the peak itself would be best; but of course it would be 
very vulnerable to detection) could cover hundreds of squaremiles, with 
only one or two trips a year needed to replace broken and discovered 
stations. Peak-to-peak relays could tle as much ferritory as you wanted 
into a net., With different tone sequences, or maybe Just by poinfing your 
antenna at a different spot, you could key into whatever locality you 
wanted to reach. Sort of like Direct Distance Dialing. Or maybe each 
area could have 1ts own frequency, with relays in all areas on Ehat 
frequency to relay calls to (or £/dm) that area from (or to) all the 
others, fhe Class E band has room for dozens of channels, -and of course 
you could use the same gear for frequencies lying some distance outside 
the "official" band. Perhaps some single channel or group of channels 
would be get aside for communications from individuals o relays in 
all areas, since the areas would, by definition, be out of radio range 
of each ofhér (if they weren't, they'd be in the same arca). 

Ambitious projects, but maybe eventually there'll be vonuans coough to 

make it economically feasible. Something like the "bank" could even 
be started by mail btoday. [he Atlantis people, with their ATCOPS 
Iransfer Orders (write AICOPS, RDS Box 22A, Saugerties, NY 12477),arc 
doing something along this general 1ine, though not really underground. 

A mail address outside the US (in B.C., for instance; or in England, 
like the Agora Fund) could eveg make this sort of operation moderately 
safs, though how profitable it sould be in the near term is another 

matter,   
I sold my business in July and zm now back selling my house. 
In short tises I nope to be gone like & great speckled bird. 
1 will use the same aadress for awhile as these people will 

hold my mail. 1 tried Adams idea of planting some crops under 
beaver cams in pills, got unstasifactory resaiss. Big problem 
I bad was I couldn't get back often encugn, when 1 did get 
back in the crops had been destroyed, anicals and unusal 

amounts of rain nad either eaten or washedd out crop. Also 
because of rain I couldn't even read aign of animals. I must 
write to Adam to see how he is doing this. Do you still mail 

letters for us? (veo, see upper left page 1.) (new mexics) 
  

Sear Zan, October 16 
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Will report when the weather gete colder, but o far it's beautiful . 
  

thommy barton of nomedics tipi makere, star route box 41, cloverdale, ore. 97112 
writes in 8 letter in “mother earth news", "After one year here i've found 
Jobs to be abundant, The forest service has about 10 different tyges of contract 
employment, fron pilirg of slash by hand to road repair snd planting (trees). Pays 
$3 to $5 an hour...Live in a tipl or whatever, right in the middlo of it all. Bid 
the conmtract yourself And is your own disciplinerian...*   

October 20, 1972 
Last issue i mentioned that i have never bssn hassled by the 

bludg. As i write this (mid sept) i'm 1ying in the field behind the 
house we're living in, sunbathing in the nude, drinking a pint of 
nomebrew beer, listaning to the crickets chirp, & watching beses flit 
around goldenrod blooms. If i stand up, i can see the hauses of 
suburbia way over thers, but they can't see me down here behind ths 
tall grass, We've lived here for months now; they don't bother us, 
we don't bother them., It seems i don't have to go off to the 
wilderness to do my thing, not just yet anyway. I can usually find 

a comfortable niche near wherever i am, 
This morning we walked back bshind the houses to get soms pears. 

The houme we're renting sits on an acre lot, but you can walk maybe 

3 miles back thru overgrown filelds & small woods. This is good 
foraging land, land that's in betwsen, no longer being farmed, but 
not yet cut up for suburban development. The speculators in the 
city who own this land don't care who wanders around on i%t, as long 
28 1t gives them no trouble. So we can go back & gather the harvests 
pears, apples, wild grapes, elderberries, choke cherries, strawberries, 
sumac, hawthornes, & more. Picked a couple bushel of pears this 
morning which didn't dent the supply. We'll can some dry some, & 
tomorrow 1'll take a boxful into the Co-op to give away. 

If anyone wants to gather, dry, & sell herbs, i can provide a 
market. The co-op where i'm coordinator stocks 4 or 5 dozen herbs 
& perhaps i could provide a link to other food co-ops in this area, 
You'd have to match the quality & beat the prices of our other 
suppliers, Rayo, we can pay 60¢ per 1b for bay leaves, postpald to 
us. Let me know if interested & we'll order. Anyone, write to me 
what herbs you can supply & 1'1ll quote prices we can pay. 
(Jim Stumm/Box 29,.Hiler Branch/Kenmore, NY 14223) 

Moat banks already microfilm all checks, regardless of fate of 
Bank Secrecy Act. They also ask for social gecurity number for a 
checking account. Perhaps one could refuse to give it. It would be 

less noticeable to make a "mistake”™ when giving the number, reverse 
a couple digits or something. Does anyone know the coding of s.s. 
numbers, so one could construct reasonable phonies? There apparently 
is n pattern which may relate to issue date & perhaps geographic 
location. I formerly worked in checking acct dept of a bank & i've 
seen IRS bludg spend daye by the microfilm reader gathering info on 
soma “"evader.” Consider bank records about as secret az a billboard. 
I will be happy to answer any questions i can about the internal 
workings of a checking acct dept; just write to me. 

I'm really confused now about vonulink. I don't know 

of what i send you you'll print, or what the readership of 
i write will be. As with others, vonulife has been useful to me 
mostly for info, access to other info, & inspiration. But a 2 month 
wait for another jolt of inspiratimn is already long. A year between 
issues would make it useless for that. Sorry to see you dropping 
photo repro with reduction which i thot a very efficient, flexible 
technique. Won't mimeo cost you much more in postage? I'll continue 
to send whatever i have, & you can print all, or some, or none. 

My experience with collective living & observation of others 
around here indicates that this is an ongoing process rather than 
achieving a fixed status. There is a conatant flow of people, houses, 

changing relationships. If you need something more stable, this is 
not for you. But any bludg will have a very hard time trying to 

trace you thru all the changes. Getting the right people requires 
a continuous selection process. With non compatibles, you ask them 
to leave, or you leave. When we have an opening in our house, we 
all talk to the prospect; any present roommate can veto. You have 

to be ruthless about telling someone they can't move in, if it won't 
work. A house should stay small enuf so everyone knows everyone, 
then social control will prevent anyone getting ripped off, e.g. 
you'll do the dishes as a favor for your friends, unless you decide 
on a more formal work rotation. Any conflicts must be talked about, 
don't let them fester in silence. The collectives i know are all 
both sexes, but few children. Sex relations are flexible & tend to 
evolve over time. Persons are free to work out their relationships 
as they please. Vhere all are tolerant, problems are manageable. 
But collective living is an art. Some are naturally better at it 
than others, & it does take some learning. 

how much 
anything 

  

MEMON has & ME# address.... Preferaoly wail for LEXON, in a plain envelope marzed 
sizmply "MEMON," should be wrapped in a sheet of paper (to 
and inserted in another enveloge adaressed to: Laissez-F: 
8t., New York, NY 10012,... P.5, MENON is seckirg peosle wno nave somestat 
“public places” (like a store or an office) wno woula be interested in Jperat 

terminals on a "Transception System.” This would te & sort of “underground 
post-office” for the confidential, anonymous and safe transmission of letters, 
money ana goods froo place to place. For more inforzation write and if possi 
glve Livertarian referonces and details concerning your fecilitdes. 
  
Now would be & good time to extablish an open season on the two-1 
of the Fish and Wildlife Service ... i)y yet you thought trat the Fish and Tild- 
life Service mes estadlished to protect wildlife. fron 
kill wild anizals and birds. past year, tie Tieh and Fldlife Service 
5,000 badgers, 842 bears, 1C00 beavere, 59,000 coyotes, 20,000 lynx and tobeat 
7,000 opjosuums, 7,000 porcupines, 6,000 raccoons, 19,000 iunica 

ed predators 

Mostly they do this by wholesale poimoninz, using 8 poison referr 
It is put on food and grain the animale &nd birds eat. Death fs 1% 
agonizing. Many anirales, including the bear, slomly loe their & 
gradually die. (from uninown newspzper by way of "akweezsne notes")   
For  sem dog and city dweller alike, the urge has never be 
cail on open water - equipped, of course, with as many or: 
budget and ingenuity will allow. After spending tantalizicg nours 
shows - and an estimated $3.8 billion for new gear - nine million U.S. tout owners 
are prepuring impatiently for the new season. Avorg Dew seafsrers the trend is 
sway from the big, sleek yacht to szaller, less excensive boats, Yany of the new 
craft are cultipurpose. imong them: a hydroplane-sailooat that fris<s along at 
30 knots; an air cushion venicle for use on 8nore as well am at sea; a snowedbile 
that converts into & speedboat and a house trailer that oecomes an ars.... Aearing 
Aquasikims, small pontoons with fins along the bottom for traction, a mariner (=algm) 
acrosa the water for nis mooring, Mkade in Canads, the new water ahoes cost 313.95 
(source uncnown, thancs to erecn for clijping) 
  

roprinting of original contents of thim sheet is okay. 
zinet of wnich this is & part. 

Jamary 73 
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about vomulink and vomu communication 

circulation of vomulink is now over 50, and 

1've eret a limit of 100. 
my originsl 

intention was to split vomlinik by subject 
matter, but if i do all the split-off 

sinets (xine-etts - mini-magatine) myself 
then tre information flow is atill all 

funneled throuch me inatead of being 
decentralized, that isn't good vomu, 
also 1 still don't have a way to get mail 
often, #0 i don't want to do anything 
that will increass the amount of mail 

which needs fast action. ®o now i'm look- 
inz for ways to nurture voruist xinets 
done by other people - Bort of cooperative 
competitors, three of the things i'm 
thinking about are pool pages, refund 
insurance, and subscription referral, 

pool pages. i ¥ill swap, buy or sell 100 
copies of interesting material about vom 
(details furtner on). this is a way for a 
zinet to put out zore information for tne 
some cost. refund insurance. wany peopla 
are reluctant to subecribe to & new 
because they've been roboed by others which 
stopped witnout making refunds. 

referral, vorulife readers are oncouraged 
to subscribe to the xinetsmopt compatable 
with their interests. (details further on) 

& rinet con get in on any one of these thinge 
without setting A1l 3. Put 1'11 tell how it 
might work =ith all 3, suppose lozon wants 
to do & zinet for vomuists arcund new york 
city who intend to stay there and want to 
get acquainted, o doeen't want to do a whole 
lot of writing and eaiting eself, e mostly 
wante to circulate contact information - 
raybe a coutle of mimeographea sheets every 
few month out e har to pay B¢ postaze 
even to mail one sheot so ¢ might &s well put 
more sheets in with it. e wants tke zinet 
to be pereonal anc conficential o & doern't 
want to edvertime, out now can e reach 

new peole if ¢ doesn't advertise? lozon 
anc tre people o would like to reach are 
interested in a lot of the stuff in vonulink 
tutl not mucn in contacts snd Rources in 
callf. or alaexs. alsro some of taem gon't 
write for von:link because they don't k 
who migrt retc it, they want & 2inot toat's 
more selective, 80 lozon buys pool yases 
froo vonulink and one other vo 
< shectSen iseue - sboutl 3000 woras, 
zimeograzns < sheets of er omn eack iseue 
whicr. adce up to 8 pages total - 8 nice 
litile bundle of informution, if lozon 

zaile 811 100 coples poatage costs $8. 
200 pool pages cost $6. péper &nd ing and 
clenciln for er mimeogrtphea cages meyoe 
costs $1, ©o eacr is=suc corts $15 total, 

if o0 of the 100 copies wre psle for at 
50¢ a copy tnat's 330 incoze en issue. 
#o trere is a $15 eurplus,  wherear if 
e puolished that big an issue by erelf e 
woulé be lucky to bresc even. ..upe arter 
& while lozon Atarts zetting & lot of rewe 
&na articles anich Aren't tersonal and 

wzicen mignt interert other vonuare, e cén 
print extre corles of trie psrt of er zinet 
&nd exap or sell ool paces to other zinets, 
wtich nelps ey for er printing, 3o ..o 
zets mew subecriders  from vonulife with- 
out advertising. the wsy tide worke: wren 
a triel subecription comes to the subscrip- 

tion referrsl service from womeDocy 
nyc wio szyt e wents to get in touct 
othere around nyc, the srder is fora.rded 
to lozon, lozon cen refusre toe order if 
€ doeFn't sent tnut gereon @s a subecrioer. 
2lso tre saoscricer can cancel if w wints 
sfter secirg &n iscus, logon ras refund 
incurance so if sometning nappens to e 
taen vonulife paye refunds. 1y ypiy 

isn't just & way for me to get out of 
sore, or to cut tne costs of vonuling 

t more informetion sources for 
rough it'c tnese things too. 

experizent in vonu comzunication, 

newspeper or magszine le centrelized. &ll 
tre informatisn flo ik one place. 
teis sajme the mag visidle sna vulneradle 
ara its suoscribers vulnerable. tre rore 
'successful ! it is, the cigger it gets and 
the leer vomu it is, if it prints sorething 
the pluds don't lice it con be charged with 
tgedition!. if its lawyers zet it out of 
that, tte ire will cnecs over its books rome 
more, Af that doeen't turn uc something a 
fire insgector comes and loske the tuilding 
over. easier for tpe editor Lo grint whet 
the bludz want or at most be 'loyal oppo- 
eition' (wkich threatens only a few figure 
hea not the tludz wno do the dirty work). 
1f the editor is stubtorn the stocklolders 
start woncering wny trere aren't any profits 
(srarp lewyers, tax accountants, building 
recodeling, etc. cost money) und get another 
editor. person to person corresvondence 

  

can bs vonu but mot very efficisnt for 
spreading the word, something may not get 
relayed. even if it does it travels slow 

and errors accumulate, sinets are pretty 

vom: w0 long as they stay szall but costs 
are high in proportion to the amount of 
information put out. .o yun ooiing for 
ways to get mach ofthe vomu of personal 
letters with much of the efficiency of a 

big magazins. pool pages, refund insurance, 

and subscription referral zay help. yom, 
1ife is now an annual book. an anmal can 

be more vonu than a magasine becausa there 

s more time to do things and it can be 
distriduted through a lot of different 

channels. 1'n hoping it will ba a good way 
to get hom-to-do informstion to peopls 
who can use it. but once a year is not 
often enouzh for contacts or discussion 
or developing new sources, for that zinets 

are needed. . usrantes about present 
subscribers getting all split-off zinets 
won't mean anything if vonulink doesn't 
forpally eplit, but i also promise 40,000 
words a year minimum or appropriate 
extensions.  yhanvg to several people for 

2ubscription 1. jgeas here and to rayo for muich help- 
ful criticism and some of the wordinz. 

more about ool pages - swap, buy, sell? 
  

this is ospecially to poople who put 
may be starting a vonuiat einet. ‘'pool- 
pages! arc called 'coiler plate! in the 
printing trade. g .004e you end § agree 
to swap ponl pages ope-for-ane, here is now 
it mould worg., you are putting an iasue 
togotner, most of the material is of 
interest only to your own readers, but some 
woula algo ce of interest to reaaers of 
vonulink (and any otner zinefs with ®alch 
you owsp gool pages). the most intsresting 
zaterial you prin% on botn sides of & single 
sLeet. you print an extrs funured copies 
for me same time you print your own copies. 
you send them to me anc i include thom 
in vonulink, 1 co licewlse. thig way you 

and 1 cun increase the conteat of ootk 
sinets without increasinz cost and 
effort much, tnis is possible beceuce 
the ccomonies of printing in 1a 
tities, most printers adle to photoreduce 

the first bunired copies 
tional hundred (post- 

of courge eomeone can mimeocraph to 
suve printing but then e spends a lot on 
postage snd er subscrivers zomplain about 

the bulk. i pe we sren't ewappine one for 
one, maybe yoa can print extra for re hut 
can't use tny of mine or vica versa., 8o i 
»i11 buy or toll as well as swmap, my price 
cither way is 33 a rundred vostpaid banzrate 

this 1 for ea 94x11 sheet o prper (weicht 
of 5 sheets not cver en ounce) printed wita 
protorcduction on btoth eides - at least 
4C00 words. 

eample first. 
if you want t> sell mand me @ 

if 4 like 1112 e youm 
standing offer. if you want to buy you must 
make me a stanaing offer so i can print your 
copies along with mine. (once tke issue 
cotes out it's too late.) eitker you or i 

can cancel on one month motdce, oo 
iw creap - 100 sheets for 21¢ & thinz - dut 
slow. ond i'm slow rezailing. if you want 
it fester i cen get my printer to ship 

airectly to you by parcel post for 31.30 a 
sEipment extra regeraless of numoer of gages. 
from now on { will print one 
(2 poges) with cacn iesua of 
are some guidelines to wnet 1 like ard what 
i'11 deliver. &t least § of contents 
relevant to vom® broadly defined. not more 
tran } ade including ads for your omn thinze. 
very 1little golitize® anc relizion® broudly 
defined, each steet ir 83xll or “olded to 
84x11, content is at least 4000 words for 
every fifth ounce. illustrstions count but 
nat decorations. no mimeo unlees it's very 
neat and done with a special typcwriter which 
makes very szall latters, (i think al fry 
has one.) names, eddresses and anv other 
identifying information i3 left out ercent 
when Buthors say otkermiro. o .. giy) 

physicel invulnerssility to 
coercion' ratker tran 'out of sisht, sound 
&nd mind,! some city vonuans are out of mind 
but not sight - they rely on deception. rayo 
called this "urban anonimity” in vonulife 5. 

ool page sheet 
vonulink. kere 

2o by 'relati 

*politice. others call it 
teollective movementiem'. thie is anything 
whick bas to be done by @ large numder of 
people for it to have much benefit for any- 

body. (what's @ large mumber? 1i'z not sure, 
but getting more than & domen to all agree 
on anything is difficuit.) or it's saying, 
“tnis would be & wonaerful worla if every 
bady would only ...." or "we are all doomed 
anless we all ...." wolitics i= not juet 
voting, 4 get & rinet frow one follow wno 

Jamary 73 

'movementism' or 

personal information. & 2inet vends -o 

and allows me the optina of reprinting in 
vomlife or varaline up to BALf of wrat 
it publishss,and vica versa (i'= 

nezotiable on trie point ), sither the 

sinet or varulife may end mdscription 

referral at any tive. 89 a sinet might 

etart out this way but ait losss if 

circalation goes over 100, & sinet can 

split to zeep circulation under 100 tu 

not more tpaan 3 zineis are publisbed b7 

any one person of 17 4¢ you are 

interested in subscription referral 

write and send ze a sazple or tell =e 

about the sinst you pave in mind. 

s very down on voting. 80 2 writes letters 

:a AL?ths congrassman telling them they ought 

to resign, (imn't toat Just apother way of 

votiog?) 4 gigion. this includes any idsa 

tbat somebody £as a direct pipsline to tne 

Atruth® by resding a certain boox, 1istenisg 

to a certain prescher, personal communion with 

god, e.s.p., dropping acid or mnatever. (1'= 

not claiming that somedody apsesn't cave & 

direct pipeline, Jjust tpat i got to puild =y e 

own pipeline direct or otherwise.) 
f 

more about refusd fnwurance 

his is a guarantse by vomilife to subscribers . 

:rl- l;nulfu if the l(nut stops pablishing or nots, & will r.nnll:af 

gots very late and doesn't make refunds i willsubscrizption m.a..f;z;” 

oither make proportional refunds or substituts permission of supscriver. 

vorulink and extend subscriptions 50%, 1 will switcn over or cancel 

slmys make refund if requested, it will then resaincer at Any tize, 

be my responsibility to cbase domn the former 

publisher »nd eollect from e. 

ter any vormalizk 

suvscrizer zay 
»ith rafund of 

lan e 

WATER! UNDER GEOUND! EYDECPHONE OR 
SOR, Cat. $ 92TU1B51A. For 
zarine life, buzan volces 

a property intru- 
to sounds of fo0ie 

UNIE: 
INTEUSION SEX 

detection of 
beneatn tne sea, ond a8 
siop device. 
steps, trucks 

Goesn'y marine life, 
le wnofler makes exc 

s intrusion detection device. 
fier circuit using popular 741, Output 
tzpedance 2,000 ok By Sulton for 

reinsurance from somebody elss, 
responsible if womething bappens to me. 

more atout subscription referral 

ttis is eepecially for & sinet wnich 
wint to acvertise openly, maybe the peop 
write for it are very particular about wno read 
1t. subscription referral works like tnis. 
i put & big 8d in vonulife 73 wnich will 
g0 sometiing 1ike tnis T 

Mase 0194C. PolyPri selle 
ACHIEVING VONU (not included?) 59¢ or 2 “or $1. 

741CY. inks to lise cewn 2f"1ibertarian 
COMIUNI Ca' 

Tnere are now a variety of newsletters and 
rincts (aini-magazines) for personal contacts, 
informstion updating and unedited discussion  rowsin yaseTIATIN 
azon; nomads, troglodytes, van/cemper dwellersS,, .. v... wiried 
toat awellers, bacgwoodsmen, anonymous city  yin 
people, freetraders, internatioral rovers end ., 
others mro prefer to live, work or play out of yo po 
signt, wind or reach of those unwilling to 18% (uief Negotiator. 
1ive.  zach newsletter fas circulation limited in the Pacific s 
to 100 to help assure it stays personal and famillar with toe customs of 
private. ncwslelters are published by different people.... Negotlutions with Tongo are 

pesple in different places, They are about  only & pert of &o overall Fian of dcti 

@ifferent zinds of vona or for people in differ. for the acquisition of additisnal 
ent geogra-nical areas or mays or life, Some  territory i the Pacific ares. First & 
are uneditec compendiume of what subscribers forecost, if Tonga can De pu 
cend in; mnotrer may be the words of just one recognize tue Zepubli 
experienced person, Some accept subscription countriee of tre Facific 
from enyone. Others may circulate only to people likewise, de are 
mio tell aboul themeelves or who are recocmended theland eren 
by present subscribers. Some ere sold for money, from tne inéiv 

  

connection® “or irforzation.) 

- Freliminary deteile 
for openire ne=o- 

for 

08l 
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Otrers zey swap for informstion. Some zo wili ennaace o 
thr the cail., Others may be passed hand 
to nand, Some might even te in code or a 
secret ls Some puclisn frequently. 
Otrers are irregular, Some ao nat aavertise 
sna cen ce contactea only tnrougn Vonulife or 
greeent subscricers. Toere are . perindicals 
be vomu 6o of tris writing., Tnere will 
probacly oe more by tzé tize you reac tnis. 

ge. 

For a trisl suoscription of at least two 
jesuee (zusyoe more) send $1 and & description 
of yoarself, Tell ae sucn as you can about 
your present life 
objectives, stiitudes, interests, etc. (But ro 
necd to include personal iaforzetion such &s 
residential address or paze of cozpany or 
scriool you &ttena,) Tell wnat xind of a 
zinet you woula like to get, Tell waetrer you 
are rore interested in informatinn wrich will 
relp you and your gresent group accomplish your 
purpoees, or in getting to know otkers doinz 
competetle things, Tell whetner you hope to 
eventually meet others face to face,or if you 
prefer ciscuscion conducted anonymously at & 
dietsnce, 1if you have a residentisl eddress or 
prone numoer, tell whether or not it mav be 
publisked. Tell whether or not your letter may 
be published if name mnd address are left off. 
Flease ulgo mention &ny vonuist, libertarian, 
back-to-tre-1and, stc, periodicals you presertly 
read - to avoid accidential duplication, 

I will resc your letter and pass your order on 
to the zinet or newsletter wnich i thinz is zost 
in line with your interests, (Formarding is 
sometimes slow so allow 2 monthe for receipt of 
firet iseue.) all subscriptions are guarantecd 
by Vonuiife. If a zinet stops sithout refund- 
ing, Vonulife will either refund or suostitute. 

loporient note. MNost vonuist zinets reprint 
extensively from each other. So i reconzend 
againet subscribing to more tran one at a time. 

Send 31 sna aescription to ... 
snecane 

i pass on sutscription orders to participating 
rinets. 1 «eep 50¢ of the $1 for handling. 1 
will ceep an additional portion for refund 
insurance ualess the zinet is a freebe or has 
sone otner orcaup arrangement, & pinet has the 
right to reject a subscription in wnich case the yig gaminiatrati 
order returns to me end 1 substitute vonulink 

or make refund. 
adout vom. 
religion. a tinet doesn't print more than 100 
copies, except for vool pages which contain no 

poolpage b 

atyle, baczround, philosophy, 

a participating sinet is mostly yea™s of 
it contains very little politice or yayment of any fee.. 

to annex tnem into tne Re 

inerva,,.. Tre new ration is & constit- 
utionsl repudlic mzere zovernme 
limited to protect and give rec 
citizens agsinst force and freud, and 
carnot enzaze in eny correrzisl 
fere activities, (from nctober 
“pizerve t 

972 

rance, 

it rave, oc 
2000 words.) 

nerva is alro now resie 
eioner of mrritize 

ctation e, 1723 broedm 
43609.) 
  

(from "two-trirdsof trne nation's la: 
report of tre gresident's putlic land 
lew review cocmisefon®. n<s to dave 

for the xerox of reco tion e81 

moich 4 oo exzerpii 

recreaticc land use fee, collected 
n sale of annual permite, srould 

e requirec of all pudlic lana recreet- 
fon ueers end, wnere fess:ole, additi 
fees scould e charged for use of 
facilities constructed at feceral ex- 
pense....Because of tne wide 
nature of recrention ure of =3 
1snd aress, and geaersl lack 
control of access to such lande, 

impractical and too costly %o levy and 
collect a fee only upon entrance o areas 

either generally or for eech use occasion. 
We bDelieve n zeneral use fee can be wost 
efficiertly collecte” oueh tre eale 

of annuxl licenses or ita, Sales can 
ve rade effectively and eimply broush 
gources such as the -ost offices 

rold, wrile at tre e 

sale at entrences to 

exsrple, where versonnel are stationed.... 
The cereral land use fee should, at the 
outset, be minimal (31-$3) to sssure that 
it is not discrizinatory and to simplify 

Children under 12, 
welfare recipients, and ersons over 55 

aze should be exempted from the 
®e recomvend that a 

renalty be imposed for failure of a 
recreation user to have the ,ermit in bis 
goesession on the ,ublic lands, 
   



  

REST #(1) vy Rayo lug 

eéthic.l principle of - ‘ A umphw o? L 1 fi-coercion »(2) cun Le ctuted: Ons snould 
Hne i physlcul force mgeinst a volitlionsl beln 

;FOE‘*:;; he hee crestea or weyulired throuen v;;ux.u.ar/ r-;,n's;n' :ya’llcb){ E:Oifl:rei s principle. But zo I for it ure 
WILLY op Vi ulstle. «(4) Some ure blaten ney invoke 'God's 4° or 'thne Good of Soclety &t @ whole! Oth. o1 und talk ebout 'nuturel luw! or 'innate rights! Slearty diriad e or 'innate rignts' aitnout clearly defining 
M ads . ? ,Ew Jpr,c_cv'uly—ngolunc drgunents for g 

e me _AA_J gn or:.u.u‘u_c.mr. Fant's cutegorical izperstive una thus 
CiUImn:J“em:n?.le.‘ 3 Inviclute rignts to ull others, I 

Im such rizhts 1 b 1f." x(5) & critic zight respon 

of all others #i1l1} predictuoly 
) ghts, if sny, «ll other > der 

no God wno enforces uniform rights)". =(6) anotner 
oon lnl'tlnfic force becsuse I'd rether live in b world 

woula people didn't. x(7) a critic might respond: "I, too, 
swla prefer such & world. But 1 heve no reason to believe that my 

conduict will significantly affect tne everage conduct of the world's 

To u::ovnon-ccnrclon on rationzl self-interest, whot must I show? 
I can expect overall benefits from udopting 1t -- 1l.e., from 

£, internulizing end hubltually acting in uccord with it. I 

1t coercion would NuVER be in ay self-interest. My 
t an ethlcal principle 15 not the stme 4s 

el 3 partlcular situ on, tho the former wmay 
a'vely efiect the latter. asn ethical principle is only en ubstraction, 
llke tny obstraction, only epproximates whut 1t ropresents. 

one's conception-of 15 not A 6 map 1s not the terrlitory. But 
lons are often usefy P In rare situutions 
in one's self-interest, snd holding 8 non-coerclve 

63 habltusl response) »ill meen loss. But this 
gdopting tr ic w8s irratlionsl. Any princlple is 

The probability of overall penefit or 
wdootlon, is whut is signlficunc. Siallerl 

ts cne is more apt to survive if 
is doesn't provs that neblitu y festening 

11 probubilities of survival/non-injury 

d not 
decision 

and 

sy 
nternalizea 

aticn egolism, 

Pr s sct sccording 

D 1 @ Such 8 critic 
encumber yourself wsitn p “ny build BpOOKS 
not play it by r?" x(8) In reply: A&t vay tilme 
conslder very sxzall pert of whut ls ar 

throu 

. to my 
ulk over ordinary {thout dellivperuting sbout euch &tep, I 

t inKk ebout P n etnicel principle, when 
becomes nubits snd Lttitudes. So the central guestlon of 

1s developing non-ccercive hublts and ettitudes 
self-intersst? P Conszider tne alternotive: sltuatlon 

A8 each situstion orises will I have time to dellpoerate? To the 
most opportunlities to coerce ure fleeting &nd reguire split- 
isions. e end Strakon #(1) gave two extmples. (1) You 

tronuuts in & spacecraft returning to earth. Suddenly 
only enough re: for one 

(2) ide &n 
onscious form @ dark zlley. If one hesitates 
atlon the otner estronuut muy strixe first or parricade himse 

o second situstlon the drunk gey regein consclousness Or sSomeons 

Ly COmX P In both situations one is most ept to benefit from 

coercion If one acts quickly, without deliberttion. But even these 

exsanplos involve muny considerstions. In the acecreft, more OXyg! 

aiant e generatec oy electrolysis of water. Or the amen can spend 
parioas in drug-induced coma to reduce oxygen c nsumption. Even if no 

ternative to deatn is imnedictely spperent, & soluticn zuy be found 

with further thought. d be wiser to chance this, or even to 

Join 1in soms cheat-proof form of Russlan rculette, then fece possible 

revenge by the other men's & ativea bsck on earth as well 
s posslple destructlon of the creft in e fight? In the second 

Is tne drunx still unconsclous? (Is it a drunk?) Mignt 

soreone bs watcning from sn unseen window? Might it De & trap, perneps 

=et by non-cosrcivists to profitebly punish or eredicste coercivists? 

P Karate traini eaphusizes developament of eppropriste habitual 
responses. A combutant ®no tries to think thru esch move is soon dis- 

ubled. Siailerly, someone who hopes to galn from cosrcion must not 

only reject principles, he must traln himself to spot opportunities 
sct oulckly, else he will miss or bungle thea. This ls one cost of 

coercisn to the coercer: e/eftort/attention wnich could otherwlse 
be devoted to otner pursults. x(9) #(10) 

» second, obvious cost 1s risk of defense or retribution by tne 

victiao or by nis frisnds or egents. e & third cost to the coercer 

's5 ostruciom. He is not likely to develop close, long-teram reletion- 

snips with people he finds cdesirable. Even other coercivists would 
retner essociete, between crimes, with those who &re hubituslly non- 

coercive. Even If & coercivist 1s never ceught -- even 1f he never 
sctuelly commits coercion, he gives subliminal clues to his attitudes 

&nd nabits thru gestures, expressions, inflections, m:nnerisms, felse 

sturts. He muy cleim to be non-coercive, but in vein. Others will be 

uneasy when wround him and will prefer to avold him, eltho they mey 
not slways Know why. P How serious & loss this is depends on his 

1ife-style and gouls. If he prefers to drift sround the fringes of 

bix citles, forsexing close friendsnips, his loss may not be great. 
But mchieving freedonm will be very difficalt. Freedom, whether thru 

wilderness vonu, international wobility, urben hldeaways and/or black 

marketeering, is encenced by close, trustworthy confedarates. P 

Mony freedom achlevers are espesclially sensative to subliminsl indicatlons 
of attitudes end habits, because their freedom in pert depends on spottlng 

sples and other security risks. They, especially, are likely to shun 8 

situstion egoist. (How big u rewsrd might be offered for informetion? 

How much could he rip off? Will he be tempted? Etc.) *(12) r 
Concelvably a coercivist might become such & good actor his friends 

would never catch on. But this entulls the greatest cost of all. He 

must constuntly suppress, innibit, feks -- and 1live in fear of & slip 

giving nim awsy. #(13) 1 doubt that he cun do tnis and retuin g 

deep cepacity for joy. And without 1t his 'successful' rip-orfs #ill 

L] iumphs. be hollow tr ph s 

and 

+(11) 

tend of coerciviste 

GVBTyOne. 
e 

sncy, 

¥hat constitu 
ceses of coer 
simple concept becomnes very 
formulution (set of genersl 
more nestly. 

) 
an or 

to 
ty) ") , country, 

»(5) The 

c thet the muxim of your 

point up the eguivelence to it 
insdequécy es 8 besls for non-coercicn, cons 

AIf I grant to o 
right to rape enyone." 

fnutursl rights is en 
snd euthoriterian connotet 

stituted 
one can choose 

e situetion 
More likely I 
by ethics (ettltudes urnd 

cecioliy es & cnild. 
sttitudes with differen 

cen cnooee 

respond 
buelnese @scocl 

then & treditiont 
coercive, 18 &t 

Consclous concl 
sttitudes but s time deley of & 

in otners, I would not e: 

consistently, 1 

T iz also 
vonuists end applied liberteris 

sround hostile people. *(14) 
bond of coercivists could be end of ten 
principle: One should not ue 

or his felloss (but it's 
outsiders). Such &n 
enticipated benefits of future ess 

egeinst & fellow. Th i 3 in 
fellows and outsiders. 
syndicates heve been those 
subjects/victims. & waywerd 
'diseppeer' and find new 8850C 
indoctrinate its subject especle 

with elther or both of 

significenly different 
(2) Ths enemy is resl: 
In either cese the Stute 

ulture or 

is 

this artl 

provided 
(The suthor stipulates thet 
without speciel perzission, 
and price are gl 

ik 
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beyond 
To conceptualiz 

a repres 

ifficulty of conceelment 

Pent and bedding suftl 

one or two able-bodied 
food. “he occupants come and f 
months supply of food is on hand 
adeouate for survival,(not alwe 
around. Maintenance and trips 
activities and minimal housexceping 
A several-years sujply of food dm 
Nccupants are able bodied adults @ 

times a year. ° table hom 

to a small apartune 
include small children or 
£o0 not oftener than once 
gro-holes, tut th 
except possibly writing or ar 

400 ft2 floor s lec 
conaiderable or; 

re 
Fle-todied per 

governzents &n 
rece 

 



least weekly; transportation at 1 3 s a € east 
include resear ch/development, e 

  xport products may 
fabrication of small special-purpose 

          
  

      

   

devices. One f 1ly 3 ° » pernaps Iree, per gite. Sr 1 Lo 3 of i ~n?v vith high value to weight r:\gioq A Sate i ilfiihiu-lm) 1500 ££ (may be several, separove uni i *h outsl     comparable to telephone/telefn 
Considerable ex and/or produces r:o involved; perbaps two dozen people. 

idle. Also neavy utrh‘aluvn for use. 
merce. Up to 1) bmndrec people cation/commerce center. Up to 40,0 i utable sbout this o ustering of ':t]v;tlf’s. summer survival ht he Z L o parable to Telephons, mhile a groun oapable ob mnoringLial? 

u.l food. kut I have pted to hich seem to be Comparably aifficult to concenl conr‘»fl_l.rwm ntln, a 10-times increase in aifficulty of ; Rt ‘l.v ]:lld""'l camp and suppies sufficient for summer survival Sy : ‘en, whereas concealing heavy industry (such as a : zonvent mn'x%i ?tvnl vii]é z.ou_'l\.i;l be extraordinarily d i Ctivity are intermediate in difficult cealme PP iiithin the shaded area vonu is not likely to {nofofifcd;uifr L total costs of being vor usually exceed the total benefits. ';he boundary between iable and non-visble situations slopes di mflard‘to ;.’\n left, at least under preseat conditions. is is because (1) the lower levels o tivity reouire much less ecuipment and thus a hmgh(;r r—urnbablllty of catlon is acceptable; ) the lower levels of ,«::[%vn:’ are 1 18piclous and thus unlikely to lead to serious loss inexperienced oven if discovered us a v ith only a summer camp will not te our present J00K or act much differently than someone on vacation, and is unlikely interested in ’L'n arouse suspicion if discovered. most e will be ordered to move, Whereas a fectory fonnd deep in the wonds (or otherwise hidden) 
st certainly be th ubject of i 
operators elude capt y the equipment 

coxnfiscated. Almost certainly the factory 
If three years ure estimated ti 
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r-nrmvllltin',, 1 
he year around; 
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be attractis 
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to amortise the initial 
typie 1), the ractory will not be bullt if e 

        

   
    

      
ceptions invol v Jegal produc 

uch as drugs, with a very high profit 
hort time to amortize equipment costs. 

levels of capability one order-of- 
when i 

  

     

   

  

     
   

   

coir. 

and a corresjy 

diagonal lin 

nitude (10X) 
rested in vonu b 

represented by line 
a van, competence h x 

nnr*‘O(im ited by C. [hus, at pre_.w-rt 
1t 
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in 

    
   

1 a 10 ye"_r b 
m,; a home 

K to the 

also ;—grt- 
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